Jamaican Track Stars Visit YOG Learning Centre
Jamaican sprinters Asafa Powell, Veronica Campbell-Brown and Dexter Lee in Singapore to promote the first Youth Olympic Games.

Shop Online for Singapore 2010 Collectibles
The Singapore 2010 Official Online Store opens to international collectors.

SYOGOC Appoints Official Airline, Official Maritime and Shipping Sponsor, and Official Supporters
Singapore Airlines, PSA, City Tours, Freshening Industries, Moving Bits, OTTO Waste Systems and Purechem Veolia join next year's Youth Olympic Games as domestic marketing partners.

Deadline for Sing! Singapore 2010 Extended

Eclipse: The YOG League
Wave and Tank acquaint themselves with Lyo and Merly, the Singapore 2010 mascots, with a pretty fiery ending.

Alphabet Soup: Better of the Mascots
Lyo or Merly? The boys and girls battle it out in this hilarious episode!
International Flavours at Singapore 2010 Friendship Camp

Over 400 international athletes attended the Friendship Camp which integrates sport, culture and education while celebrating mutual respect among cultures.

Meet the Creators of Lyo and Merly

Read on to find out what it took to create the two iconic mascots of Singapore 2010.